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BOyg and QII(Lg

what can little children
" DO?

tfhat can little children do 
Far Jesus, loving Jesus?

How can they be followers true 
Of Jesus, loving Jesus? 

jtey can show his spirit meek, 
Loving, gentle words can speak;

■God will help them if they seek 
To be like loving Jesus.

What can little children say 
For Jesus, loving Jesus?

That other little children may 
Know Jesus, loving Jesus?

They can tell the story true, 
gay, ‘He died for me and you:
I am going to heaven, too.

To live with loving Jesus."

What can little children sing 
For Jesus, loving Jesus?

Bow can they their praises bring 
To Jesus, loving Jesus? 

jyom His throne He stoops to bear 
All the little voices clear,
Echoing the name so dear,

The precious naanè of Jesus.

| tfhat can little children give 
1 To Jesus, loving Jesus?

He who died that they might live.
The holy Saviour Jesus?

Give your hearts, and you will know 
Happy days on earth below;
Then tb His bright home you'll go. 

Aye to be with Jesus.
-Selected.

CAN YOU GUESS WHY?
“It doesn’t take much to make 

gome people happy,” said Gertrude, 
nine years old and scornful, frown
ing across the room.

-It doesn't take much to make me 
happy," smiled back Gwendolyn, 
philosopher of seven.

“I think stringing beads like that 
ii baby work,” said Gertrude.

“I think it is fun," Gwendolyn 
made smiling answer.

“Such a horrid day," groaned Ger
trude at last, tip-tilting her nose at 
thô gray sky, where the blue and the 
gunsfiine were just breaking through 
the grayness.

“Oh, I think rainy days are so 
nice and cool and quiet." This from 
Gwendolyn, with a smile as bright 
as the stray sunbeam that just then | 
flickered merrily about the room. j 

Again Gertrude made no reply.
“Oh. dear, I just hate to thread 1 

needles,” groaned Gertrude, as Aunt j 
Helen, whose eyes have not been 
strong lately, held out a paper of j 
needles and a spool of fine thread, j 

“Let me do thorn, Aunt Helen.” j 
and Gwendolyn jumped up in her ex- j 
citement, ‘T think it is as good as 
a game to coax the thread through

harrowing wni-k. She waitêrt al. 
i ways until the last sale minute, and 
I T®n' ,r he dld not appear, ran all 
I J™ «Ay keep irom being lale 
nor sen.
. i ¥p,Iry’ why won’t you be 
shamed! she mourned often. Mam

ma says that’s the discouragingest 
part of you. If i was ever late—o 
1 Jon t know what I’d 
late! It would most break my

Morris

do if I was
would moot

The twins were very fond of each 
other, and proud of each other, too 
Moxjone was proud of Morris's 
handsome faoè and of the way he 
couid add up long columns of figures 
and of his being pitcher in the Nim
ble Nine—but, o, how ashamed she 
was of his being so often late! Mor
ns was proud of the whole of Mar- 
jone, from the tip of her little shin
ing kid Loôs; he was, a little oddly, 
very proud of her never being late. 

“You're early enough for both of

gethcr and walk all the way.
“And get there in time,” supple

mented the boy-twin.
vitd'CVVTOfkS lttter Uncl“ Uavid in-
in ll iTf to a "tue party 
in hhs beautiful grounds, and thev

! friVed briSht and early. Marjorie’s 
i «yes were mischievous and triumph- 
i ant as s,ie looked all the long wav 
) up into tall Uncle David's face.
I ket me make you 'quainted 
I your nephew, the Early 
Bright,” she rippled. “The Late
Morns is dead.”

+ + +
WANTED—A BOY.

A Western paper publishes the fol
lowing advertisement:

Wanted A boy. A brave, cour
ageous, manly, hopeful boy; one who 
18 I>ot afraid of the truth; one who 
scorns a lie; one who hates deceit : 
one who loves his mother; onè who 
does not know more than his pa
rents; one who has the courage to 
sa.v ‘no,’ and stick bo it; one who 
Is willing to begin at the bottom of 
the ladder and work upwards; one 
who thinks it is unmanly to smoke; 
one who thinks an education worth 
striving for; one who is willing to 
obey his superiors: one who knows

MADE IN CANADA.

us,” he said, when she gently Tcold" i h?ne ¥"‘tter than sUect: <*» 
i~i— «.txt, . " -Y scol(1 i who doesn t believe the .marvelous

talés told in the story papers, and 
will not

ed him. “When you get to being 
late I’H promise to be early!” 

“Cross vnur honrt 9” lnu..l,Alaughed she.Cross your heart?
It seemed a funny idea.
“Yes see me.” Morris in his turn 

laughed.
Then he promptly forgot the funny 

idoa. But not Marjorie—she kept 
thinking of it. It had suggested 
something rather startling to her; It 
was something she would much rar- 
tiher not think about.

“The idea!” she said to herself, 
and now it was not at all a funny 
idea. She laughed at it, to be sure, 
but scornfully. As if she would ever 
do what it suggested ! Even for 
Morry—”

“O, 1 love him—of course I love 
him!” she cried, as though the idea 
were there in the room and had 
spoken.

“But not enough to take advice?” ; 
suggested the Idea. “Not enough to : 
help cure him? You don’t love him i 
like that, 1 suppose?”

“But—but it would be awful to be ! 
late. And 1 was going to get the : 
Prompt Medal—I’ve got the blue rib-; 
bon all ready to wear on it. I know i 
I’d have got it, because Cora Me- ; 
Andrew was the only other perfect- J 
ly prompt girl, and she’s got live 
measles. I couldn't bear to lose 
the med—”

“Good-by,” the Idea said, inter
rupting her, and he seemed to be at 
the door now.

“O, wait. ! Come hack, come 
back!” Marjorie cried. ’ n yo 
think he truly would—’’
”TTe promised."
“Then he will. Morry's a promise 

keeper. TTc did promise and so he 
will do his part, and I’ll <lo mine,”

read the vile dtuff; one 
who won't cheat in a fair game; one 
who won’t be a sneak and do a 
mean act when unseen; one who 
won’t spend every nickel tie earns or 
gets; one who won’t annoy an old 
man or one of weak mind because he 
is feeble and defenseless; one who 
won’t torturé dumb animals; one 

1 who won’t steal; one who won't lis
ten to or repeat nasty stories; one 
who won't do a dirty act for an
other boy who is too cowardly to 
do his own meanness; one who loves 
to do right because *it is right. 
Wanted—a boy, a whole-souled, ear
nest, honorable, square boy. Where 
can he be found? Does he live in 
your neighborhood? Is he a member 
of your familv? Do you know him?

CLOVERS.

The clovérs have not time to play: 
They feed the cows, and make the

And trim the lawns, and help the 

Until the sun sinks through the

And then they lay aside their cares. 
And fold their hands to say their 

prayers.

And drop their tired little heads,
And go to sleep in clover beds.

Hagic

SOLD and USED EVERYWHERE in 
the Dominion. —

Makes Baking .Easy, Dependable and Economical,
All Canadian Dealers Have It. REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO, ONT.

[WE PRINT
Letterheads, Billheads and 
General Commercial 
Work at the Right Prices.

IF PRINTED BY US IT’S 
DONE RIGHT.

the dear little eyes.” ! she said brightly. Now she had de-
Aunt Helen smiled and took the j cided she felt happy. She felt like 

needle and thread from the one little' hugging the Idea in her arms, 
hand, languid, unwilling, to place j The next day she stood at the foot 
them in the other, outstretched and j of the stairs waiting for Morry. It 
eager, but she said nothing. Only— ! was almost school time, 
when all the needles had boon j “Go ahead—needn't wait for me, 
threaded nicely and the pleasant sun- j Mar jo," he called down; but she wait- 

I shine was gleaming everywhere she i ed. She would not look at the 
asked Gwendolyn if she would like j Clock. Her feed., at this last minute, 
to go downtown with her. Gertrude ached to run; but they stood quietly 
hung round as they were dressing

Then when the day dawns clear and 
blue,

They wake, and wash their hands in

And as the sun climbs up the sky, 
They hold them up and let them dry.

The True Witness Printing Co.
An office thoroughly equipped for the production of finely printed work.

Sr»,, ^ Printing
316 Lagauchetiere Street W„ Montreal.

.And then to work the whole 
day;

For clovers hav 
—Thé Outlook.

'»’ T •fr
A DEPENDABLE GIRL

long

nd time to play.

and hinted that she would like to go 
too, but Aunt Helen did not invite

“I’m afraid you’d make even an 
afternoon as bright as this has turn- 

j ed out seem gloomy, dear," she ex
plained, with a good-by kiss for Ger
trude. “And gloomy people, you 
should rômember, are seldom so po- 

! pular as those who are bright."
“Gwendolyn has more than her 

; share of good times," grumbled Ger
trude. as her sister ran ahead to 

I signal the car for Aunt Helen. “I 
can t see why everybody likes her 

J eo much better than me."
"I can,” said Aunt Helen, waving : 

| her hand as she turned the comer.
And I think, perhaps, we know,

| too.

TO THE POINT.

! at the foot of the stairs and waited 
j—longer and longer. O, wh>rc was 
the Late Morris?

TTe came clattering down at last. 
The unexpected sight of Marjorie 
quietly waiting filled him with as
tonishment. lie had supposed her. 
by this time, half way to school. 
Supposing she had waited a minute 
too long-----

“Quick ! ” he cried, grasping her 
hand, “run.” For Mario must not 
he late! No—no—no ! Morris was
suddenly very anxious. He oould 
not run, could not drag Marjorie 

jfast enough. They sped silently 
down the long street.

“Faster!” gasped the boy twin; 
j and boy-twin and girl-twin raced 
j frantically along. How many inimités 
I had they ? If they could have just 
five—even four, three1

“Never—never mind, we can't do
-------- | it,” breathed Marjorie, coming to a

It was five minutes before noon. ! sudden .stop. She held up her hand 
The Mayor and the State Superin- j for him to listen—Morris heard the 
tend'-nt had spônt an hour talking to 1 city clock striking nine, 
the children in an Ohio school, and , “O, why did you go and wait?”
Just before the stroke of the gong j he groaned. An awful sense of 
the chairman of the local school oom- ! guilt weighed him down. He had

called upon to followI lnittee was

Children.” he said, pointing to- 
I Vai"d the window, “as you go out 
I from the school in about two minu- 
1 te8, vou wijl see a gang of men who 
I are now shbye)ling cinders into a 
j railway train. They are earning 
I toirty-five dollars a. month.

Beside them is a time-keeper 
earning fifty-five dollars.

never minded being late himself, but 
to have Mar jo—O, it would break 
Mavjo's heart! Morris was not sure 
but thtyt it would break his. Hv was 
ashamed at last.

Marjorie put a small brown hand 
on his jacket sleeve; lier face was a 
little white. A blue ribbon seemed 
to have slipped from her neck, and 

could almost hear the soft click
At the head of the train is am j of a beautiful medal on the 

I engineer getting one hundred dollars i ment at her feet.
ana over him is a superintendent get- 

f ting two hundred.
tv hat is the difference between 

tone men? Education. Get all you 
I can of it.”

*§* *§• *§•
THE RECALLING OF MORRIS.

I ni^nc*e ^rid named him, "My —
I !ÜÜV’ the ,at* Morris Bright,’ _ 
i once induced him, and Morris had 
I pondered why people laughed. It 

him Mdbh, himself; he did 
I ho ir? ^ remember how many times 
I to ,l)?en lato to school, to church 
I eourï!aiïfa8tï dliimer» supper. And, of 
It* hJa 116 not want other people I CU ,out- lft was unkind in Un-I teu them llke that.
ÏUilZ . wae often called the 
■ often ,.rn8‘ and« of course, he was I-, "„'ate » wax a great trial

and the girls and the

J?}'} he c™r outgrow it»” sighed
"Ht1 » a parted nuisance/|«miplalrodr“"'v nulmmce- ' «ie girls

ortf^lly 11 *“ Po” little Mer- 
|TU ,2”, (BU,'r«red moat. Marjorie 
land usuiüi **, Morrf!,'a twin ■ sister, 
l«ad rî!Ly to go to school

“You promised, Morry,” Marjorie 
said gently.

“Promised?” He did not under
stand.

“Yes, don’t you remember? You 
said when I was late you’d begin to 
be early. You crossed your heart. 
And—and here I am late."

She drew her breath In with a lit
he j tie Bound like a sob, but her eyes 

were steadily on the penitent face of 
the Late Morris. And now he under
stood. He was only eleven, but he 
Knew the meaning of “sacrifice" in 
the dictionary. All his boy’s sense 
of chivalry was aroused, end all his 
love for Ms little twin sister, all his 
shame and regret.

"You promised—you’re a promiser 
keeper, Morry.”

He threw back his shoulders.
“I’ll never be lato again, .If I can 

help it," he saiid, loudly, e« V that 
would make the vow more valid. 
Then his voice dropped end broke. 
“O, Marjo, what made you wait? 
I’m eo sorry! I’m as—ashamed ! "

To his astonishment, Marjo laugh
ed a soft little tremulous laugh.

"I’m so glad you are ashamed!" 
she cried. “That’s thô promising^ 
est part of it. Now we’ll go on.

' Mabel Taft was the only girl in 
school that owned a camera. Some
times she took pictures at recess and 
after lessons were over for the day. 
The children thought it great fun 
to pose for her.

“Oh, take us playing London 
Bridge!” proposed Caro Conklin.

“All rigtit,” said Mabel, “I will.” 
This was just Itefore the afternoon 

session; but by 4 o’clock it had 
grown so cloudy that Mabel decided 
they would lmv- to wait until an
other day.

“1 know I could not get a good 
' picture now,” she said, “it is so

“Oh, dear!" mourned Sadie Brown. . 
"I can’t come to school to-morrow, ; 
I’m going to Hartford with mother. 
Don’t take it while I’m go né, will , 
you?" I

“No, Sadie, I won’t take it till 
you are here," Mabel promised.

The next, day it mined, but the day 
after that was sunny, and the girls j 
begged for thé photograph.

“I can’t take it,” Mable said, “Sa- 1 
die isn’t here."

“Never mind,” argued Caro Conk- , 
lin. “She can be in another one. ; 
It’s a lovely day for it, and all the 
rest of us are here. Come, do!”

Mabel shook her head. “I promised 
Sadie I wouldn’t."

Caro pouted. “You didn’t pro
mise to wait forever," she fretted. 
“Besides, she didn’t propose it, and 
'the one that did ought to have her

But Mable held her word, and it 
was a whole week before Sadie and 
sunny skies caihe together. Then the 
picture was taken, and each girl 
had a print to keep.

Not long after this Caro’s grand
mother fôll sick, and one night after 
school Caro was sent across the 

j town to her grandmother’s home. On 
j her way shef met Mabel Taft.

“Oh, come with me!" she begged.
“I don’t believê I can get back until 
late, and I’m afraid to go through 

I Veteran street alone after dark." 
j “I have an errand to do for mo- 
: ther, over east,” Mabel said; “but 
' i’ll tell you what—you won’t be 
! afradd as far as here; and «if you get 
! back first, you can wait here for
me; and if I’m first, I’ll wait for

I you."

So she walked up and down in front 
of the drug store; but the minutes 
went by and Mabel didn't come. “Per
haps I ought not to wait," she mut
tered. “What if she has gone?" And 
her heart gave a leap of diisrnay- 
Again shé cheered herself with the 
assurance. “But no. she said she’d 
stay, and she w'ould”—and just then 
Mabel's trim little figure showed in 
the darkening cross streec.

“I was hindered," she explained.
“I was almost afraid you’d gone 

on and left me,” Caro said, with a 
joyous squeeze of Mabel’s arm.

“Why. of course. 1 wouldn't,” said 
Maliel. “I promised, you know.”

Then suddenly Caro realized what 
a splendid thing it is to keep one's 
promises, for a. friend who does this 
can always be defended upon.

f'nro is learning to lx* dependable, 
too. and the picture of London Bridge 
is .;n ever present reminder of the 
fiirl who never breaks her word.

suffered’ from heart

and NERVE TROUBLES FOR 
the LAST TEN YEARS.
If there be nerve derangement of any 

kind, it is bound to produce all the 
various phenomena of heart derange, 
ment. In

MILBURN'S 
HEART AND NERVE 

PILLS

Uiiversify of Ottawa,
Canada.

Conducted by the Oblate Fathers

Founded in 1848. Degree-conferring powers from 
Church and State.

Theological, Philosophical, Arts, Collegiate and 
Business Departments.

Over Lifty Professors and Instructors.
Finest College Buildings aud finest Athletic 

Grounds 111 Canada. Museum, Laboratories and Modern 
Equipments. Private Rooms.

For Calendar and particulars address
Rkv. Wm. J. MURPIjy, O.M.I.,

Rector.

Ami down in the very front place. 
My! How he applauded the singling 

And laughed at the jokes that were 
cracked,

His eyes never leaving the footlights— 
Transfixed till the very last uct,

w combined treatment that will cure all 
forms of nervous disorders, as well as 
act upon the heart itself.

Mrs. John Riley, Douro, Ont., writes* ' 
■‘I have been a great sufferer from ‘ 
heart and nerve troublePtfdr the past 
ten years. After trying many remedies, ! 
and doctoring for two years without ! 
the least benefit, I decided to give Mil- , 
bums Heart and Nerve Pills a trial i 
I am thankful to say that, after usi

I This can’t be the same man this 
morning—

' This slowest and dullest of chaps. 
I We must have seen some other fellow 
j Las evening—his brolhér, perhaps. 

—T. A. Daly, in Catholic Standard 
and Times.

The New Irish Missionary College.

A new college hhs been opened at
nine boxes I am entirely cured^nd wt5S ‘ ?°Unty, 0,1
recommend them to all sufferers " the old Blake estate, by the Very

p_- m . . . 1 Rev. Father Zimmerman, whose
ll Ji an“ï Ç61* 1)01 or 3 boxes for work at the Cork establishment iff 
*1.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Milbum 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. , . . . ...

eroded in building up a magmfirent

now well known. Starting under the 
most unfavorable conditions he sue-

Loyola college
Montreal

An English Classical 
lege conducted by the Je- I 
suit Fathers.
College re-opens Wed. 

Sepl. 2..D08

For terms and other in
formation apply to

The Rector,
68 Drummond St., Montreal

THE HEAR UUA1H).

He strolls into Mass at the "Sane-

Or maybe a moment before,
And, l«5st he should bother his neigh-

He drops on one knee at the door, 
Good seats near the altar are vacant 

In fact, there is room and to spare, 
But why should he push himself for

ward?
He’d be so conspicuous there.

He doesn't look up at the altar.
But keeps his gaze bent on the 

floor;
We notice him yawning a little 

As though it were rather a bore. 
He squats for the last benediction, 

And then, ere the service is through 
We look for him. there in the back

ground.
And find he has melted from view.

college and seminary at the latter 
place from which have gone forth 
many of the young Irish missionaries 
who are now cultivating the hard 
African field.

The Death of Donohoe’s.

We regret that Donatioe's Magazine 
has ceased publication. We deem it a 
very bad sign, as it indicates apathy 
on the part of the Catholic populace. 
Here was a periodical that hod no 
duplicate in character, as it was par
ticularly for popular reading. Other 
magazines are fashioned for priests -or 
for the pious laity, but Donatioe's, 
while it had a Catholic spirit that 
steadied its trend, was not intended 
to be purely religious. We believe 
that this class of reading does the

Mount St. Louis 
Institute.

144 Sherbrooke SI, Cast,
MONTH K A L.

A Resi-. tntieland Day School for Coy»

Collegiate Course ; Preparation for Ma
triculation ; Thorough 11 usine! s Train, 
tug ; Sports, lrrill and Physical Culture 
Healthy and Lonvenint Situation • Ex
tensive Playgrounds. 1

New pupils will be examined, and 
boarders should enter on September tst! 
Classes re-open on September 2nd at 
0.30 a. m. ’

ohiir/4, . ro go W Bcnooi esrt part or it. now wu it gy ou.
°h with him. But it was To-morrow wê’U go to school to-

So it was agreed, 
reached the corner

But when Caro j 
on her home

So strange ! Now, we fancied we saw 
Mm

Last night at the vaudeville show;
walk, there was no Mabel in sight, 
lit was later and duskier than even 
Caro had anticipated, for she had 
bad to stay to do something for 
grandma.

“Oh, I'm afraid she's gone on!
Caro said to herself, feeling very 
much like cryirig, for she was a ti
mid girl. Then she happened to 
thiwif of Mabel’s picture promise, and And when the door opened, good gno- 
she took heart at once. “Of courre, I doue!
she’d have waited," she argued, : How active he was in the race

she never breaks tier word." I Upstairs, and then over the benches

It seemed to us then he was fight
ing

To get in the very front row.
He must have been there before 

seven—
Oh, surely some minuta before—

He headed the line that was waiting 
Outside of the gallery door;

rations, anti the seed-time was m 
consequence, much delayed. The montA 

most good. Donaihoe s was always in- of April was especially adverse- 
teresting from the viewpoint of liter- .snow and frost occurred in the third 
ature or illustrations. week, and seriously checked all the

We have contributed many articles early sown crops. Owing to the per- 
in the past tx> jts fine pages and, aislency of the rainfall it was diffi- 
with its demise, much of our pride cult to get soil sufficiently dry for 
in Catholic chivalry has gone to working. This check to labor caused
earth.—Buffalo Union and Times.

lrlsl Crep Prospects.
The crop report for Ireland of the 

Department of Agriculture for 1906 
says: The outstanding feature of the 
spring months was the extreme wet 
and cold which prevailed up till the 
middle of May. All through March 
and April the weather proved con
tinuously unfavorable to fanning ope-

t^,90VX10g of 2rain cr°P8 to be hur- 
riedly done, and in many cases on 
reed beds in poor condition of tilth. 
All round, the outlook at the begin
ning of the present month’ (June) 
is much more favorable than it wee 
early in May, and the prospects for 
the season encouraging.

Soft' corns are difficult to cradl- 
eaite, but Holloway's Corn Cure wm 
draw them out painlessly.


